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ABSTRACT 

• 
Trade and recreation inculcated, is the millennium mall Gwarimpa. The mall 

provides an avenue for the exchange of goods and services to satisfY wants, needs 

and demands of people. It also provides an atmosphere 0 f relaxation for people. 

This thesis shall address the issue or the role or the shopping malls within the 

community and the requirements for establishing such environment. The 

information reported shall be presented thus; 

The introductory part of this thesis states the purpose of this thesis, its aims and 

objectives, justification and motivation. 
. ' 
" 

Chapter two, which is the literature review , deals with the evolution of urban 

spaces, !i'oIIi the Greek agora to the modern malls we have today and also a review 

of malls from different continents. 

Chapter three is the research area and it deals with the effective use of lighting in a 

shopping mall. It talks about natural and artificial lighting as a means of lighting the 

interior of a shopping mall. 
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Case studies where examined in chapter four. They are the Mega plaza in Lagos, 

falomo-shopping complex also in Lagos and white leys in Lon"don. 

Chapter six deals with the evaluation, general appraisal and configuration of the 

intended site. 

The design requirements lor a shopping mall were stated in the seventh chapter. It 

also deals with the design concept, its under lining factors and the eventual design 

proposal. 

The final chapter deals with the services required for the successful running of the 

mall. 
.' 
' . 

........ '\ 

The conclusion and recommendations were then made with the inclusion of 

drawings. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Traditionally the word mall has meant an area usually lined with trees and used 

as public walk or promenade. As used today "mall" denotes a new kind of street 

plaza in central city business areas oriented towards pedestrians and served by 

public transit 

Mall originated from urban spaces, which began with the Greek market place 

called the agora. During the medieval ages piazzas where mostly built, these 

piazzas were a combination of urban spaces and mall. This is because they had, 

the shop, the restaurants, the libraries, the church, the palace of kings and also 

assembly hall, all inculcated into one urban space. During the Rennaissance the 

piazzas were carved out of medieval towns. During the Baroque period, plazas 

were created for the display of religious and civic structw·es, and had a few 

shopping facilities provided . 
....... '\ 

In the Nineteenth Century spaces were being fashioned into pedestrian 

multipurpose malls. That is the streets were . all converted so that as people 

walked by you could see the shops by the sides. Some streets were even covered, 



like the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II , In Milan Italy, which was covered with 

glass and steel. 

Now urban spaces are used e lTectively to provide an atmosphere of shopping and 

relaxing at the same time. Wc have different shopping malls in Europe which are 

eOectively combined as urban spaccs and it is a constant tourist attraction. 

The open market, composed of temporary stalls, is the earliest known 

arrangement for buying and selling goods. The Greek agora, the center QJ the , 

city, was both a public meeting place and market. It was 'surrounded by public 

buildings with arcades underwhich permanent shops were built as early as the 5th 

Century BC, and even at this time both market and shop were zoned for the sale 

of different kinds of merchandise. The shop itself was the space between the 

warehouse or workshop and the street where the purchaser stood to do his 

business. 

The Roman forum was originally occupied by a market and shop, but during the 

Empire Civic and religious buildings were sited here and shops were regrouped 

. 
elsewhere in specially built market places. Covered market dates from this time; 

the one at Popeii, built in the I st Century AD, was typical with walls decorated 

with mythological subjects and pictures of the goods on sale. Trajan's markets in 

• 
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Rome, built in the early 2nd Century AD, were the most ambitions and 

architecturally complex examples of this general type. Each "taberna", or 

individual shop, has a sales counter toward the front and storage behind, and 

some times above, and this basic arrangement continued to be used throughout 

Europe until the end of the Ii" Century. 

The Moslem and Asian pattern lor selling was established in ancient times a,nd 
" 

has continued with little alteration to the present day. The bazaar grouped 

together shops and workshdf:>1; by trades along passages with connections 

between them. 

In the west shops remained open lTonted until the beginning of the 18t
" Century, 

although the customer was ollen protected by a canopy or the overhanging upper 

storey of the building. 

The first enclosed and glazed shop fronts appeared in Holland in the late 17th 

Century: In France they appeared at about 1700, and in England by about 1736 . . 

In all these early examples, the windows were glazed in small panes, as larger 

ones were not yet available. Plate glass was introduced at the beginning of the 

19th Century. 

• 
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Arcaded streets sheltering shoppers were common throughout Europe in 

medieval times, and stalls and shops under a common roof were introduced in 

the royal exchange in London in 1566. However, the shopping street ent!~rely 
-

protected by a continuous roof did not appear until the end of the 181h Century. 

The first large shops or spct.:ializt.:d storcs wt.:rc built in Paris aller the Revolution. 

Similar shops appeared in England in the 1830s, the most notable being Kendall 

Milne in Manchester, 

Started in 1831, where all the goods were visibly priced. 

As a mall or urban plaza is developed, it should be viewed in the context of the 

entire downtown. This means that in studying the physical relationships of a mall, 

or the central city and in strengthening the projects identity image, one must go 

beyond the immediate environment of the mall, and examine the larger central 

city context. 

• 

The cities in which shopping malls tend to do well are those in which the central 

business district is a strong core of the overall metropolitan area; many people 

work and shop there. A reason these cities have strong central businesses districts 

4 



is that they often have strong mass transit systems bringing people to a central 

location. 

Abuja, which is the location of millennium mall , is the Federal Capital and it has 

a very strong mass transit system bringing people into it. 
'.: 

• 
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1.1 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE MAll 

The aims of the millennium mall are; 

• To create a new image for Ahuja city. 

• To help in poverty alleviation; and at the same time help in providing for 

the basic needs of the end users. 

The objectives include; 

• Creating a conducive ground for private investment by providing shops, 

lettable offices and spaces etc. 

• Providing more job opportunities, as the mall would bring in firms, who'll 

need people and also the restaurants etc, so in all more people will be 

gainfully employed. 

• Making the mall of the highest standard so that tourists and foreign 

investors would be attracted to the site, thereby generating foreign 

currency. 

1.2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The research methodology adapted includes; 

6 



1.2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The research methodology adapted includes; 

• Review of relevant publications, journals, magazines etc. 

• Visit to existing malls for a clearer idea on what to do 

• Personal interaction with the end users so as to know what they really 

would want to be included in the mall. 

1.3 SCOPE OF WORK 

As already explained a mall is really a very large project, which entails a lot of 

facilities being provided. But this particular project will be limited to the basic 

facilities found in an ideal shopping mall. They include; 

I. SHOPPING HALL: This has the retail shops, supermarkets, restaurants,. 

game arcade and snack hal'S. 

2. OFFICES: This includes lellable oflices lor banks, and small finns, travel 

agencies, sports office etc. 

3. RECREATION CENTER: This includes the sWlmmmg hall (indoor 
• 

swimming pools for both young and old) Indoor basketball and a body 

fitness club. 
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4. LETT ABLE HALLS: So, like the Agora of the Greeks and piazzas and 

urban spaces of the Romansque and Baroque periods, the millennium mall 

will also boast of it's own public space. This will include' Banquet halls, 

and multipurpose halls . . ~ '\ . 

All these facilities will be provided in the rorm of rull mall, and signages will be 

used to enhance visual continuity. 

• 



1.4 IMPORTANCE OF STUDY 

h ·11· II can never be overemphasized. It is a The importance of t e ml enlllum rna 

place in which to improve the ql:lality and 'variety of downtown activities. It 

I provides a center for exhibits, concerts, fashion shows, flower shows, antique, 
I 

I car shows, arts and crall restivals <lnd other events. 

A well-planned and designed mall creates an improved physical and social 

environment for adjacent areas as well. 

The mall will be a beauty to behold both at night during the day. Effective night 

lighting will also be used. 
• 

The economic impact of the mall is also another important thing to note. The 

mall is to act as a retail spine or corridor through the downtown. Gwarimpa is a 

new area and there is a need to plan for the future of the area, as it is far from the 

main town there is a need to create it's own central business district that will also 

serve the near by satellite towns. 

Most importantly, the mall will assist the federal government in its poverty 

alleviation programme by creating more job opportunities in the federal capital 

territory. Also, due to the nature of the income anticipated, the mall will be a 

() 

.. , ""'; '\ 
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. • _#00 '\ 

steady source of internal revenue generation for the federal government and also 

the ministry of the federal capital territory and also for the private investors who 

are willing to finance the project. 

Another note worthy importance is the mall's ability to attract foreign 

invcstmcnt. Nigeria is nursing a newborn dell10cracy and so many countries want 

to come and invest in the country and ' so the mall will pro.vide an avenue for such 

investors. 

The millennium mall will also be able to sustain itself through the revenue 

generated. So as earlier said, the importance can never be overemphasized . 

• 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 EVOLUTION OF URBAN SPACES AND PEDESTRIAN MALLS 

2.1 URBAN SPACES 

The development or IIl'ball SI!1lC\:S, which hegan with Ihe Greek lIIarkel placc 

called the agora, grew out o r a pedestri an-oriented culture long before the 

invention ofthe automobile . Early spaces had facilities related to commerce, 

government, and places of assembly. During this period of time most patrons of 

these places also resided in the towns in which the urban spaces were located. 

The spaces create an image for the city in which they are located; they become a 

meeting place and a center for various acti vities that improve the physical and 

social environment. In the United States urban plazas do n~t have the same 

cultural significance as those in Europe. Recently however, specialized mixecl

use areas such as festival market spaces provide the fla vOlLr of some. European 

squares, provide the user the opportunity to fulfill a specific purpose such as 

stopping or buying lunch, and also provide the amenities of sculpture, fOlmtains, 

and well designed street furni shings . Various types of pedestrian malls or 

stTeetseapes often link to these mixed-use areas, particularly in larger cities. 

II 



2.1.1 THE AGORA 

The Mediterranean climate and the hilly rocky landscape inspired Greek towns 
• 

and architecture. As commerce and govemment expanded, the agora became the 

focus of business, the market place as well as the place for assembly, this was the 

genesis of modern urban space. 

The agora was usually centrally located with principal streets leading to it. It had 

a square or rectangular urban spaces fonned by stoas or colOlUladed porticos with 

a fa~ade on one side which provides shelter around the square. Smaller spaces 

between the buildings led to street s that terminated at the agora. 

• 
.' ' . 

The Greeks stressed human sca le and proportion using a ratio of 1.618:1 in much 

of their architecture, and Ihers;Jqre the size or buildings was designed to relate to 

people. Greek architecture in its classical 10rln also represents a sense of 

harmony as an ideal in it' s buildings and towns. 

The open space of the agora was widely used. It was a busy place with a variety 

of activities and functions where people met, talked and conducted business and 

civic activities. Statues and other sculpture were often place in the major open 

space as a focal element. Linkcd to the agora square but not facing it, were the 

12 



asse'mbly hall (ecclesiaslron), council hall (bou /eulerion) , and council chamber 

(pfylaneum). 

The Athenian agora, which originated about 420 BC, was located to the 

northwest at the foot of the (lcropoli s, along the route leading to Athe)ls port, '.; 

Piraeus. From the Acropoli s there was <l panonlillie view looking down to the 

. ......... '\ 

agora. 

2.1.2 THE REPUBLICAN FORUM 

Where proportion and size of Greek architecture were based as lnunan scale, the 

Romans used proportions that would harmoniously relate PaJts of a building, but 

they were not necessarily related to human sca le . Co lumn types called the five 

orders of columns i)lcluded the Greek Doric, ionic and Corinthian. The Tuscan 

simplilied version ofthe Doric was added as well as the composite, a more 

ornate foml of Corinthian . 

The buildings of the Republican Forum (509 - 27BC) in Rome represented 

increasing political power. The Republican forum, the commercial and 

governmental center of Rome, began as a market place at the base of the hill 

known as Capitoline. 

13 



The build able area was five or six acres and, at first , buildings were grouped 

with no apparent relationship to each other except for a narrow axis. As larger 

buildings were added over a long period of time, the architects began to group 

the buildings arOlllid squares to form urban spaces . Spaces formed by buildings 

continue to be the principal design apPI:oach used tn Europ~an and American 

dlies. 

2.1.3 THE IMPERIAL FORUM 

• 
The concept of the extension of the Forum stressed open space in contrast to the 

original Republican Forum . Both Forums were adjacent to each other. The 

imperial Forum (27B.C - 476 AD.) had various shaped plazas that were square, 

rectangular, or semicircular. Each plaza had a colonnade acting as the 

framework for a focal element , such as a temple, which was located at the 

terminus of the space. Some individual plazas were lined with colonnades that 

could also become transitional elements linking various spaces. Single or double 

rows or colwnns were used in the ancient Greek manner. Renaissance architects 

later revived all five oflhe Roman orders of column . 

. ...... '\ 
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2.2 MEDIEVAL SPACES 
As population increased in size, co;nmerce created the need for market places. 

Religious ceremoni es, governmental events, and theatrical productions were also 

held in the plaza. 

Medieva l lerlll s and winding slreels wilh views direcled towards nearby 

buildings or to landmark elelllenis such'as the church tower. There was a fi lling 
• 

of orientation in the medieval town, and because of the landmarks, one rarely got 

last. Employing these concept recent American pedestrian malls and other urban 

spaces used landmark elements such as clock towers for orientation. Examples 

of medieval spaces are di scussed in the following; • 

2.2.1 PIAZZA DEL CAMPO, SIENA, ITALY 

The piazza del Calnpo was begun in about 1288 and was paved in 14 13. Jt is 

still one of the fin est piazzas in Enrope. Located in Siena, an Italian hill town, 

the space became and is still used as the fathering area for the whole town. The 

streets leading into the piazza are narrow, and the open space becomes very 

dramatic on arrival. It has an ordered spatial structure and a sense of enclosure 

reinforced by limited sightlines. The main streets are lined with shops, and the 

entrances are located in relation to the placement of the mangia tower. The Gaia 
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(Gaiaty) fountain was added in 1400 - 14 19. Eleven streets radiate out from the 

square. The overall space has an organic IUlln and gives the general impression 

of a shell . The piazza was ori ginally used for horse races, which are still held 

twice a year at the palio fes ti va l. 

1\ has peripheral uses aroulld it with SIl! ,, 1I shops, restau rant s and ca fes. The 

Towll 1-1£1 11 also serves as a IllU SC UIll . The shops, outdoor eating areas, and 

authentic features make it a popular tourist attraction where people gather and 

relax . 

• 

2.2.2 PIAZZA MARCO, VENICE, ITALY 

One of the most famous outdoor spaces in the world, the piazza san Marco 

developed over several hundred years. The church of san Marco is the primmy 

focus of the piazza created by the strong axis, but it does not dominate the space. 

In the sixteenth Century, and evolution of the space began with the objective of 

perfecting it. The Westem side of the pi azzetta was redone with the libreria, 

which started in 1536. It was fini shed in 1584 when the procuratie Nouve, the 

new administrative oOice, was begun on the south side of the main piazza. 
" 
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The campanile seems to unifY the L-shaped space of the piazza and piazzeta. 

The two above spaces seem to have continuity as one space turns and penetrates 

or continues into the leg of the other space. 

Both sides of the piazza and the front of the libreria have tables and chairs that 

are used for outdoor dinning. The first seemed floors of the procuratie Nuove are 

used as a museum. 

Overall the square provides an important urban space that serves as a transition 

between the dense matrix of the city and the openness of the fraud canal. The 

space has influenced American design because of its sense of place, focal prints, 

scaling elements such as columns, paving materials and works of art. 

2.3 THE RENAISSANCE 
The piazzas of the renaissance were carried out of medieval towns and given a 

monumental scale and form. Sight lines were carefully planned. 

The renaissance, which began in Italy about 1430 with architect Brunelleschis 

dome for the cathedral of San Lorenzo. In Florence for the Medici family, 

involved the revival of art literature, and learning in Europe and the increased 
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attention of man 's participation as an integral part of the natural world . 

Examples of mban spaces during the renai ssance are discussed below. 

2.3.1 THE CAMJ>100GLlO, ROME, ITALY 

Capitoline Hill , the location of the caillpidoglio, was of religious and political 

illlportam;l: ill alll:il:llt i{OIlIl: alld [,l:C;lIl1l: till: locatioll of" till: l:ity lIall ill till: 

middle ages . 

The campidoglio (capital) was reconstructed by Michel Angelo beginning in 

1538. It is a link between the early renaissance in Florence and the Baroque in 
• 

Rome. Three buildings that fonn an enclosed space defUle the urban space. The 

two buildings at the sides of the space are two stories, while the palazzo del 

senatore tenninating the space is three stories. A statue of Marcus Aurelius had 

been placed in Ule space by pope Paul III. Michel Angelo saw a need for a third 

building to enclose the space, which at that time had only two buildings. The 

square represents a synthesis of nature and culture providing llI1ity and coherence 

of design. The major lise of the building today is for mellsems. 

.. 
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2.4 BAROQUE PERIOD 
During the Baroque period, plazas were created for the display of religiolls and 

civic structures such as the pizza di san pietro . The spaces could also be 

renovated, enclosed places such as the piazza Navona in Rome that was rebuilt 

with new fountains and sculpture, or they could be piazzas built in new locations 

cities expallded, w"here there was all extellsioll or opell space. 

2.4.1 PIAZZA DI SAN PIETRO, ROME, ITALY 

Pope Julius 11 began the foundation for the new SI. Peters in 1506. Work was 

still proceeding in 1606 during the Baroque period (late 1590 's to 1750) when 

• 
the long Nave was added. The famous piazza was not completed until after the 

middle seventeenth century. The overall space by Bernini consisted of three 

areas, each of which was eventually given a specific name. One of these, the 

piazza obliqua, oval place or SI. Petcrs, was eOlllplctcd about 1660. 

The piazza slopes slightly towards the obelisk located in its center. The Egyptian 

obelisk resting on fOUf bronze lions was brought from Heliopolis on the Nile 

Delta. Flanking the obelisk are two seventeenth century fountains . 

'. 
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The piazza di san pietro provides a grand approach to an important monument, 

and it also provides a huge o~!l(loor space for assembly when crowds gather to 

hear the pope speak from the paahl loggia. The square easily holds 300,000 

people. 

2.4.2 VEI{SAILLES FRANCE 

In Versailles, Ie Notre, a renowned landscape architect developed his greatest 

.' ' . 

work for Louis xiv of France, with construction starting in 1661 . Minor changes 

and additions cOl1tll1ued lll1til the death of Louis xiv in J 715 . 

• 

Le Notre relocated the town, palace, gardens and park by a system of axes . 

Versailles has a major east-west axis or sight line that links the central line ofthe 

park from the center of the palace to the horizon or infinity. The other important 

• 
axis is perpendicular to the above axis that it crosses at the tirst ten'ace west of 

the palace and continues North and South to the face of the building. 

The overall design links the landscape elements together making the concept 

understandable to the viewer. The system used at Versailles has had much 

influence on many projects in various cOlLlltries . 

2U 
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In the seventeenth century, pl azas were enclosed isolated spaces, but in the 

eighteenth century the spaces~re more open. An important example of a place 

that provided open space was the place de la Concorde, in Paris . 

The space links the gardens or the Tuileries and the 10llver with the avenue o r the 

champs Elysees an impor1ant shopping street to connect Paris and the palace at 

Versailles. The place de la Concordc started in 1757 and was completed in the 

early I 770s. 

2.5 NINETEENTH - CENTURY SPACES 

2.5.1 REGENT STREET, LONDON, ENGLAND 

John Nash designed Regent street in London in 18 11 to solve nmctionaJ 

requi rements of the city. The architect developed plans for Regent street, Regent 

Park , and park crescent. lie IInderstood the soc i .. l, econol1lic .. 1 .. nd aesthetic 

aspect of town planning. 

Construction proceeded over a 25-year period. Nash created fUle buildings 

around Regent park and connected it to the ci ty with Regent avenue. The street 

had a well designed treatment of space without imposing pre-detennined 

architecture into the city. Regent street was a mixture of public buildings and 
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commercial offices along with residences, hotels, and a church. The mixed uses 

of the street were an important concept, which is being used widely today in the 

united states . 

. ..... '\ 

2.5.2 PARIS nOULEVAIWS 

In 1853, Napoleon III put baron (;eorges Ilaus~lIIann in charge or rebuilding 

. ' '. 

Paris. Haussmann cOllcenlraled 011 creatillg new boulevards, many of which cut 

through medieval streets but improved thc road system and also provided new 

sites for real estate development. Ex isting slums were demolished to make room 

for the new design that created a streetscape with street trees planted along broad 

boulevards and provided an urban design scheme that gained world renown. The 

entire boulevard systcm was planned and construct ed withi!l 17 years . 

2.5.3 GALLERIA VITTOIUO I';MANLJELE II, MILAN, ITALY 

In 1867, when this galleria opcned, it was the centcr of Milan ' s public society, 

• 
the place to see and be seen. Milan ' s municipal government now owns it. It was 

simply the connection of two major generators of pedestrian traffic, the Duomo 

or Cathedral and lascala, the opera house. 

The vertical proportion of the galleria space appears to intensify activity while 

providing a sense of place. It is not only a place for people to walk but also a 
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place to go for shopping and relaxing in one of the cafes. The galleria or arcade 

was a commerCial use of the street, which lent itself for use as a major urban 

center. The arcade also evolved in some urban areas because streets were 

lUlpleasant places with nart·ow or non-existent sidewalks, The concept of the 

shopping street with separation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic made it more 

comfortable and safe, anticipating our present shopping malls and pedestrian 

malls, 

2.5.4 WORLD'S COLOMBIAN EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

The Colombian exposition of 1893 in Chicago, co-coordinated by architect 
" " 

Daniel Burnham of Burnham & Root, was to demonstrate the latest teclmology 

such as the spanning oflarge interior spaces with iron trllsses, This world's fair 

began the "City Beautiful" lIlovement across the IJnited States in which Civic 

centers became the lIIajor theme with pedestrian - oriented urban plazas, 

fountains, gardens, planting, alld other strect furni shings, The City Beautiful 

movement however did not solve all the needs of the Central City Conunercial 

areas in the twentieth century, 
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2.6 MODERN PEDESTRIAN MALLS 

GERMANY 

The idea for tramc free zone came from Western Europe. The first renovation of 

a street into a pedestrian mall occurred in 1926 in Essen, Gennany. 

Aller World War II pcdcstriall fj·cc WIICS or IIHllls dcveloped due to increased 

urball growth, a/llucllcc, a largc lIumber 01" cars and thc dense urban fabric with a 

relatively high residential population . 

. . .. 

In Gennany, Cologne, Kassal , and Kiel were the post war leaders. By 1966 t11ere 

were over 60 pedestrian maJ~iJl Germany. These malls developed as an adhoc 

response to urban congestion in a number of narrow shopping streets. 

Following this was a boom ill pedestriall Illalls, which led to 214 malls by 1973, 

340 malls by 1977, and 800 malls by the end of the 1"980s. The length of the 

malls also increased from an average of about 250 feet in 1960 to 800 feet in 

1973. There were a variety of pedestrian zones. Some had a single pedestrian 

mall, some had a series of interlocking streets, squares, etc, and some had 

WlcolUlected areas . 
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Eventually, during the 1960s and 1970s pedestrian malls became a major urban 

planning concern in Germany. The Federal Government set guidelines in urban 

policy for state and lIIunicipal agencies to lallow. It also developed research 011 

,nails and passed legislation to create. Included in the legislation were decisions 

on creating the malls, their dcsign and construction , /\I so, over seeing the 

evulutiun and eharm:ter ur the Inalls was part ur the Iegislatiun. 

In many older urban cities such as Bremen, an oval shaped 1::ore originally ringed 

by a wall had bypass roads constructed to divert traffic around the old city. The 

central downtown core area with its public buildings, the cathedral, railroad 

station, etc, became pedestrian oriented. 
• 

In l-IamblLrg city, government improved pedestrian area by the use of shopping 

arcades, The arcades were constructed within the re-developed building blocks. 

The malls helped to stimulate retail trade in the central business district, and 

reduced automobile traffic congestion. Initially, mall s had the approval of the 

public transportation lobby, automobile drivers, environmentalists and other 

groups. 
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In response to the development of suburban shopping centers in Gennany in 

197 1, cITort s focused on creafiilg pedestrian 1IIall s with clusters of specialty 

shops, entertainment areas, restaur<lnts ctc, to prcvent problems that had hurt 

shopping areas in the Unitcd Statcs . Retailing succcss became dependent on thc 

varicty or shops within thc mall s ami rclated to a widening gap in rent. Structure 

I'm those in the Illall alld ill CDil tl ast to those outside it. 

By the mid- 1970s the decision to build pedestrian malls became contingent on 

whether they would conlribute 10 up-grad ing the general environmental quality 

• 
of an area . As mall s progressed into Ihis second stage they began to integrate a 

wider range of buildings and slrcetscapcs, and include a greater number of the 

cities shops. This led to thc rCllova tion and ex pmlsioll of the first series of 

sll1aller 111 a lis. 
• 

There are recent proposals ror design concepts Ihal provide equal co-existence 

for both pedestrians and automobiles. Integrated systems of circulation for urban 

areas Ihal balance the need for loca l as well as long dislance Iraffic are also being 

sludied. 
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UNITED STATES 

In the Uni ted States, many cities beginning with Ka lamazoo began building 

mall s. To date there are approximately 200 pedestrian mall s of various types in 

the United States . Ka lalllazoo started with a 2-block mall in 1959. The 

( )lIowing year in I !)()O a th ird block was added. 4 ( Hirth blocks was later addSd, 
'. 

all the bluck s arc c10scd to trill ·lic . 

. ' _ .... '\ 

The main retail area with two lIlajor department stores is concent ra ted in the 

original two blocks and about 3S retai l establi shments are located on the four 

block ma II . 

The Ka lamazoo mall l1<1s been Illoderately slIcccss (id over the years and one 

reason may be that it was developcd before the sub-urban shopping malls were 

established. It has alsu been renovated twice and has provided the downtown 

with a foca l poin t. 

2.7 MODERN URBAN SPACES 
The design of urban spaces and pedestrian malls in the united States can draw on 

• 

European exam ples. A sense of place with uniq ue character and scale was 

provided in European piazzas such as piazza del campo, sienna, Italy where 
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people can gather to relax. The piazzas have a variety of uses including market 

areas, civic areas, COlllmerce, religious faciliti es, and special events such as 

festi vals and horse races . Buildings adjacent to the piazzas were often renovated .. 

[n addition therc was a scnsc or containlllent of thc spacc, which Illay reinforce 

mi xed feelings of protection and security. In reccnt times since the streets ..: , 

leading to these piazi'.a were narrow, vehielilartral'lic has been kept out of these 

spaces. In the Unit ed States;""Copley squ <J re in the United States was recently 

redesigned to create such a place. 

American cities need uses and adjaccnt fac ilities that add life to out door spaces 

such as shops ca fes comfortable and convenient sitling areas, quality paving 

llIaterials with color and tex turc, works of art snch as sculpture and fountains, 

and street trees fo r continuity, shade and seasonal interest. 

• 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 EFFECTIVE USE OF LIGHTING IN SHOPPING MALLS 

Obviously, God the creator of heaven and earth knew the importance of light 

when He said' Let there be light' , and thell. .. There was light. God, I' m sure, 

wallt ed to scc thc bca llty oi" l:OIlSl:qllCllt l:rca ti oll s 

Human bcings are not difTcrent, as cvcry human depend primarily on sight to 

learn about the world around and also to appreciate creation, which is aided by 

li ght. 

Factors such as size, proportion, character and surroundings of rooms and colour 

scheme have a great psychologica l elTecl; all these I ~l c t o rs arc per~ei vcd th rough 

the eyes and invariahlyw ith the pos itioll oi" li ghtllillg. 

Therefore li ghtning is very illlPortant for any environment and for the proposed 

shopping Illall it will play an important role, because shoppers are primarily 

innucnced by their environillellt. ;\s a result a wcll illuillinated aesthetically 

pleasing edifice wi ll help in ensuring cllstomer pat ronage. 
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3.1 LIGHTING 
Lighting is simply defin ed as a means of providing li ght. 

Since earliest times people have needed devices to help them see after sundown 

• 
and to illuminate places or shelter. Light from thc sun and 11100n is free but it is 

undependable, difficult to control and impossible to move. The development of 

artificial lighting has bccn lIIarkcd by thc in vcntion of light sources with ever 

increasing efTi ciency, output and convenience. The quality of light and the 

quality of a rchitecture are inextricably intertwined. The arc1 titect must accept the 

light as it is and design the form in response to it, in some cases, in others both 

the form and the light source arc under the architect' s control. Thus the architect 

creates the visual envi ronment by both moulding the material and controlling the 

light. 
.'. 
" 

Thc designer should creat e a qualil y lighting cnvironlllclIl, which includcs the 
. •• '-.... l. 

lighting necessary for salisfactory aesthctics and biological needs as well as the 

lighting required to perform tasks. The quality of a lighting environment is not 

achieved by supplying large quantities of light; rather it lies in the effective 

utilization and distribulion of lighting, 
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3.2 PROPERTIES OF LIGHT 
Light is deli ned as that portion of the electromagnetic spectrum to which our 

eyes are sensitive . HUlllans see light in the visible range, which includes colors 

beginning with red th rough to violet. 

Light sources arc neccssary 1(11' visioll . /\ 11 ·objcct call bc see II unly if light travels 

frOIll the object to an eye that call Sellse it. When the object is itself a light · 

source, it is called luminous; such as the sun and electric li ghts. Other objects 

have to be illuminated by luminous objects to be seen i.e lumens from a light 

source wi ll eventually illuillinate a surface. 

• 

Illumination is therefore a lIleasure of the nUlllber of lumens falling on each 

square loot of a surface. 

I dimly illuminatcd white s url~l ce is l11uch brighter than a highly illuminated 

black surface. Brightness is a function of both illumination and the reflectance of 

a surface. The refl ectance factor on the other hand, indicates how much of the 

light falling on a surface is reflected. Smooth polished surfaces give specular 

refl ections where the angle of incidence is equal to the angle of reflection. Very 

Hat or matte surfaces scali er the li ght to give diffused refl ection. Most real , 
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material s combine these characteristics so that they reflect light 111 both a 

specular and diffused manner. 

3.2. L COLOUR 

Colour is II quali1 y tha1 an ohject shows in 1hc light. The colour of a surface is 

due nut uilly to its refledallce characteristics but al su to the spectral composition 

of the illumination. White light is a more or less even mixtme of the various 

wavelengths of visible light. Although different varieties of daylight and many 

artificial light sources all supply 'white light' , there is obviously a great 

dilTerence in the composition of these sources and that affects the way we see the 
• 

colour of things. The elTect of light sources on colour appearance is called 

colour rendition . 

3.2.2 VISION 

Vision is the eye' s ability to sense light. Our eyes convert light into electrical 

signals that are then processed by the brain. The interpretation of what the eyes 

see is called perception. It takes the eyes many minutes to adapt to large changes 

in brightness and during that time vision is not at optimum, constant and rapid 

changes in brightness a lso cause stress and fatigue. It takes large increases in 
.. .. 

li ght for the eyes to notice a small increase in brightness. Table 3.1 illustrates 
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commonly experienced brightness levels. The location and brightness of objects 

in the fi eld of view will have a major impact on the quality of the lighting 

environment. 

BRIGIITN ESS 

(i-'llol 1.;lIlIbt:rl s) 

Side walks ill a dark lIi ghl 0001 

Side walks in moonlight 0 .01 

Side walk under a dim streetli ght 0 .1 

Book illuminated by candle 

Wall in an oflice . 10 

Well illuminated drafting table 100 

Side walk on a cloudy day 1,000 

Fresh walk on a SUIiIlY day 10,000 

SOOW incandescent lalliP 100,000 

Table 3.1; Commonly experienced brightness level s. 

3.1 

• 

'. 

Poor vision 

Normal indoors 
I3rightncss 

Blinding glare 



3.2.3 PERCEPTION 

The ancient Greeks rea lized that we do not perceive the world as it actually is. 

Consequently, they built later temples li ke the Palihenon so that, it would 'ibe 

perceived as correct. Thi s suggests how lIluch perception can vary from what we 
.... ,.:. '\ 

lIlight expect to see. To create a sliccessful li ghting systelll , the designer must 

undcrstand thc va rioliS aspects or Illlnlan perception. Sunlc are explained below; 

11. Relativity of Brightness: 

A IllUllan being judges the brightness of an object relative to the brightness of the 

immediate surroundings . Since the renaissance painters have used this principle 

to create the illusion of bright sunshine, they highlighted objects by creating a 

dark setting rather by high illulllination Icvels. 

b. Brightness constancy: 

The brain interprcts thc visual cnvironlllcnt by making adjustments to what the 

eye sees. The brain is aware that the refl ectance factor of a ceiling is constant and 

that it is the illumination level that varies . Consequently, it interprets the ceiling 

as having uniform brightness i.e. also referred to as brightness constancy. 
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c. Colour constancy 
• 

The brain's ability (0 eliminate the dilferences in colollr due to differences in 

illumination is called colour constancy. This is not possible however, if more 

than one type of light source is used simultaneously, the brain can not adjust to 

the colour balance. 

3.2.4 PIW.FOMANCE OF VISUAL TASK 

There are many factors that affect the perfonnance of a visual task, some are 

inherent in the task, some describe the lighting conditions and remainder reflects 

the condition of the observer. .. 

The actual ractor or visual rt~l(lI"IllaIiCC is not sii'.e but exposure angle. Size of 

task should also be increascd because a slIIall increase in size is equivalent to a 

very largc increase in ilhnllinatiull Icvc l. 

An increase ill brightness results in significant improvements in visual 

performance, but additional increases yield smaller alid smaller benefits. Increase 

in performance is possible through reducing the background brightness and 

thereby increasing the relative brightness of the task. 

• 
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The difrerence in brightlless between a detail and its imn;ediate background is 

called contrast. When contrast decreases, the other factors of visual perfonnance 

can be adjusted to compensate. 

3.2.5 BIUGIITNI~SS H.ATIO 

Although the eye can adapt to large variations in brightness, it cannot adapt to 

two very diO'erent brightness levels simultaneously . They can minimize tillS 

problem by concentrating on one brightness area at a time. The result is visual 

stress . If the eye keeps switching between areas of very different brightness, tlle 

additional stress or constant re-adaptation is also present. 
'. 

The designer can avoid fIIc\e SOllrces or vislInl strcss by cont rolling the 

brightness ratios in thc fi cld or vicw . This is nccoillplished by adjusting both 

rcll cctance la.ctors as well as illumination or surf~lces since brightness IS a 

function of both. 

3.2.6 GLARE 

This is ' Vi sual noise' which interreres with visual performance i.e. unpleasant 

bright light. There are two kinds of glare, and each can have detrimental effects. 

on the ability to sec. 
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11. Di red gla re: 

The interference with vi sual pcrformance caused by unshielded light or window 

is callcd direct glarc. Thc scverity or the glare caused by a li ght sourcc is in large 

part due to its brightncss. 

Ilowcvcr, it is nol only absolulc brighlncss 1)111 al so a[Jparent brightncss that 

causes glare. Direct glarc is also a consequcncc of geometry, and it increases 

with the size and proximity of the source . • 

The same light source that creates glarc in an ollice might create sparkle in a 

nightclub. What is noi se in one situation can be information signal in another. 

Lighting design is not jusl a problem in physics, but also one in human 

perception. 

1>. Renected gillre llnd veiling renecHons: 

Reflections of light source on glossy tabletops or a polished floor causes a 

problem similar to direct glare . This reflected glare is often best avoided: by 

specifying flat or malle surfaces. The reflection of bright light source on task 

such as a printed page are known as veiling reflections, because they reduce the 

contrast necessary for good visual pcrlcmnance. 
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An effective lighting system is ultimately based on an understanding of 

perception. The importance of quality cannot be overemphasized. The choice of 

a lighting system should be responsive to all the above mentioned factors . 

• 
3.3 LIGHTING NEEDS 
The proper use of lighting is ililportalit so Ihat hUlllan cOllilort and quality of life 

are not sacrificed in all eOort to achieve fuel savings. 

• 
Firstly, lighting levels may not have to be so high as those we have been used to. 

There is, and probably will be for some time, debate among professionals about 

what light levels are necessary for human health, comfort and productivity. The 

designer must make the choice because professional responsibility for client is 

finally his or hers. 

The debate about lighting Icvels for the illteriors of buildings is related to a 

relatively new measure of lighting, one that measures quality as well as quantity. 

This measure is called EQUIVALENT SHERE ILLUMINATION (EST). This 
" " 

concept rests on the proposition that visibility is the ultimate objective of any 

lighting design and that visi~i.!~y is a function of, among other characteristics, 
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lighting intensity, absence of renections (Veiling reflections and reflection 

glare), and absence of glare. 

A lighting design with low il!.l.9~l s ity and low rellections may wcll be equivalent 

in terms of task area visibility to a design whi ch has high intensity and high 

levels or reflection. The I(mner of" course will have a low elcctrical 

consumption. ESl, as a mcthod or measuring visibility, is a level of illumination 

that is re fl ection-free, such as one might have on a task if SlllTOl\l1ded by a 

dilfuscly lighted luminOlls sphcre. 

It is also important to remember lhat the electricity consumption by lighting may 

or Illay not be a scarce energy sOllrce. III most cases it .costs money. When 

electricity is generated by rencwable SOll rces sllch as hydroelectric power or solar 

radiation, it will not bc as im portant lor a dcsigner to provide designs which 

reduce electrica l consumption as it will be in areas where electricity is generated 
• 

by depletable sources such as coal, oil or uranium . 

3.4 ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Whether or not daylight is used, a full electr ic lighting system must be supplied. 

When daylight is ava il ablc all or part of" the electrica l lighting systelll can be 
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turned off thereby savll1g a significant amount of both electrical energy and 

electrical demand. 

" 

However since twice the required illulIJinatioll is not visually objectionable, the 
.. """,,~ '\ . 

tendency is to have both the daylight and electrica l lighting on at the same time. 

COllsequently autollJatic cOlltrols usillg photocell s to determine how much light 

is avail able on the work plane arc necessary in most ease if daylight is to save 

electricity. 

To take advantage or these automatic controls, the lighting fixtures must be 

arranged to compl~ment the avai lable daylight. The control can either be on/off 

type or dimming type. In Illost cases \lutolllatic controls are a necessary part of ' 
• 

daylight systems, because people are not motivated enough to tum lights off 

when they are not needed . 

The information collected wi ll aid in producing suitable lighting systems based 

on the principles of day li ghting design with electric lighting as supplementary. 

The lighting system in a shopping mall should allow the storefronts to be the 

main attraction. Natural lighting is often used in moderation to give variety and 
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save power cost. Natura l light should enhance rather than dilute the impact of 

storefronts along the mall. 

3.5 SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY FOR NATURAL LIGHTING 
Daylight has some qualit ati ve benefits that arc, pcrhaps· more valuable than its 

qualltifiable assets. I'irst, it l:hanges in di rection, intensity, and colour throughout 

the day . Thi s va riety gives the occupant of a building a constant contact Wit11 

nature. Thi s constantly changing quality, however, makes daylight somewhat 

more difficu lt to quanti fy and control in temlS of providing minimwn light levels 

fo r tasks. 

. ........ '\ 

.. .. 

The technology of artificial-li ghting cont rols, along with varIOus desih>11 

strategies, provides appropriate responses to this condition without interfering 

with the natural beauty or the SOll rl:e. I'or example, control technology which 

allows nuorescent li ghting (0 be di mmed automatically in response to changing 

levels of natural light cOining from windows or skylights is now available in 

some hours of the day, when natural lighting is high enough, artificial lighting 

may be turned completely 01T. 

During other pmis of the day, artificial· lights may need to ,be 0 11 at low levels to 

make up for insuffic ient natu ral lighting. 

' I I 
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In general , there are a variety of approaches · to switching artificial-lighting levels 

off or down when natural lighting is available. All will save electrical energy, 

they are; 

I. Automatic switching 

<l . Stcppcu sw ilching 

I. One step (On-orl) 

11. Two step (High-low-off) 

111. Three step (High-medium-Iow-ofl) 

b. Dimming 
'.; 

2. Manual switching 

3.6 LIGHT WITHOUT HEAT 
All light whethcr electric or nalural is rauianl cnergy that is eventually absorbed 

and turned into heat ir the direct sunlight that enters a building is well distributed 

and does not create excessively high illlUlljnation levels, then the heat load from 

sunlight will be less than from electric lights. 

For example, incandescent lamps infroduce 12btu of h~at energy along with 

every Ibtu equivalent of li ght. Fluorescent lamps introduce 3btu of heat along 
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with I btu of li ght, while sunlight introduces only about 2btu of heat with every 

I btu of light, in addition to the ract that the amount of heat is al so a function of 

the quality of light. 

/\ source or heat ga ill (111 11 1 los.,) , which is oil ell overlooked by many designers, is 

• 
large areas ur glass ill bllildings ill huI dry lands. Must authoritics in buildings in 

hot climates are unanimous in their vicw that glassed areas should be kept to a 

minimum compatible with adequate natural light requirements. The reason for 

this lies in the fact that glassed areas pennit the progressive build up of long 

wave eneq,'Y inside a room, thus giving ri se to what is known as the green house 

effects. 

Glass has a little insul ation value and heat will fl ow th rough it whenever there is 

a tcmperature gradicnl !i'om one side to thc other. The extent (0 which heat is 

" 

transmitted through glass is also affected by such factors as' the angle of 

incidence, orientation, latitude, window size and the time of the year. The angle 
.-....,; '\ 

of incidence is a factor, which can be lIsed in the design for control of sunlight 

penetration. 
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By incorporating ?ertain iron compounds during manufacture, glass can be made 

to absorb some of thc short wave elwrb'Y falling on it, thus reducing incoming 
• 

radiation intensity. Most are limited in their effectiveness because their ovm 

temperature is raised, which in turn causes an increase in the heat convected and 

re-radiated into the room. Tests indicate that heat-absorbing glass reduces the 

a1110unt or solar cnergy by about 50'1.. or that tranS111itteu. through rcgular plate 

glass. 

Better effectiveness can be obtained if the glass is used independently . of the 

structure itself and set away from the wall in a freestandiJlg position. The need to 

provide effective shading devices is also emphasized. An alternative is to use 

heat absorbent glass iu conjunction with regul ar plate glass as a fonn of glazing. 

The heat transfer reduced in this application is 25%, hence the etTiciency is rather 

lillliteu. 

.' '. 

I f double-glazing is used, reduction is 45%. The inner pane of regular plate is not 

only a protection from the ' J'ay"er of warm air immediately behind the outer one 

but it also acts as a radiation filter to the long wave enerb'Y emitted by the heat 

absorbent glass . If the space in bet ween double glazing can be freely ventilated 



so as to remove the air as quickly as possible, the eniciency of the window can 

bc further increased. 

Another method of reduction or heat transfer and the entry of solar radia"tion 

through glass is obtained by depositing fin e semi-transparent metallic coating on 
. ......... , . 

the surface or glass during n,anu(~,c turc or by application of reOecting film to 

ordinaty clear glass. However, such coatings absorb largely in the visible glass 

and rellect mostly in the heat pnrt ; thus thcre is grcater light reduction than heat, 

even though the latter is substantial. 

What is really needed is a selective glass that reflects the infrared but not the 

visible portion of dnylight. 

3.7 NATURAL LIGHTING, GOALS AND STRATEGIES 
The major structural changes in buildings refl ected the goals of increasing the 

amount of light that entered buildings during the ninethenth century. Because 

artificial lighting had been both poor and expensive lmtir then, buildings had 

been designed to make full use of daylight. 
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Large and numerous windows were a dominant characteristic of renaissance 

architecture. (E) And (H) si;;~ed fl oor plans were dominantly employed for their 

ventilation and dayli ght requirements. New York city enacted zoning laws to 

ensme minimum levels o r day lighting, the laws in England that tried to ensure 

access to daylight da tc back to 11 87 . Thc masters of twentieth century 

ll n:hitecture have (';olltililled 10 li se daylight li ll ' both lilnctiOllll1 llnd dramatic 

purpose. 

3.8 NATURE OF DAYLIGHT 
In the second half of the twentieth century, daylight was relegated to a minor 

issue because of the ava ilability of ellicient electTic Li ght sources and cheap 

abundant electricity. It wasn' t until thc cncrgy crisis of the mid 1970 's that the 

potentials for day li ghtin g was re-examined. At first only the energy 

implications wcrc clllphas izcd, but now day lighting is also valued to r its 

aestheti c possibilities and its ability to satisfy biological needs. 

For most climates and many building types, day lighting can save enerb'Y, the ' 

maximum " demand" for electricity can be reduced to 50% by the proper 

utilization of day lighting. Day lighting satisfi es biological need for relating to 

'16 
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the natural rhythms of the day. It also creates drama that IS much more 

stimulating than a completely consistent electric lighting scheme. 

The daylight that enters a building can have several sources direct sunlight, clear 

sky, clouds or reflections from the ground and nearby buildings. The light from 

each source varies not only in quality but also varies in quantities such as colour, 

diffuseness and efficiency. A day lighting design that works under variable sky 

conditions such as overcast sky and clear sky with sunlight, will also work under 

most sky conditions. 

The difficulty with the clear sky is the challenge of the direct sunlight which is 

not only extremely bright but is constantly changing direction. Under overcast 

skies, the main challenge for the designer is one of quantity, while for clear sky 

conditions the challenge is one of quality. 

The daylight from clear skies consists of two oQmponents, skylight which diffuse 

and of low brightness, and the direct sunlight which is very directional and 

extremely bright. Because of the potential for glare, exCessive brightness ratios 

and building overheating, it is sometimes assumed that direct sunlight should be 

excluded from a building. Although direct beam sunlight has a lower efficiency 
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skylight, its efficiency is comparable to the best electric sources, while its colour 

rendering ability is superior. 

Therefore, it is 110t a good policy to exclude ,direct sunlight. With the proper 

design it can supply hi gh qU<llity <IS well as hi gh quantity daylight. 

Reflected light /i'011l thc groll)ld alllJ ncighboring structures is onen a significant 

source of daylight.. It is not even uncommon for reflected light to be the major 

source of daylight. The reflectance factor of the reflecting surfaee is critical in ' 
• 

this regard , 

3.9 GOALS AND STRATEGIES FOR DAYLIGHTING 
The general goals for day lighting is the same as that fefr electrie lighting to 

supply sullicient quality light while mini11lizing direct glare, veiling reilections 

and excessive brightness ratios. Due to the limitations of window locations and 

the variability of daylight, there are some specific goals that refer only to day 

lighting, 

The first goal is to get more light deeper into the building to raIse the 

illumination gradient across the room, The second goal is to reduce or prevent 
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the severe direct glare of unprotected windows and skylights, another is to 

prevent excessive bri ghtness ratios especially those caused by direct slll1light. 

Lighting should genera lly not be too directional because of the dark shadows .omt 
'. 

result. The fillh goa l thererore is to difli lse the li ght ~y means of multiple 

refl ections off the ceiling ,II IllWil li s. 

In areas where there arc no critica l vislial tanks the drama and excitement of 

direct sunlight can be a major design element. So the sixth goal is to use the full 

aesthetic potential of day lighting and sunlight. 

To sa tisfy the above-mentioned goa ls, of good li ghting, va ri ous sl"rategies are 

avail able. The orientation and form or the building are critical to a successful 

day li ghting scheme. It is not only the ex ternal form, but also the shape of 

in ternal sp<lces that mllst be considered. Selection of fini shes should be 

considered early, light fini shes are required to increase the distribution and 

penetra tion of daylight. The ceiling should have the highest reflectance factor, 
• 

than back wall , side wa ll s, fl oor and small pieces of furniture. 
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DEDUCTIONS 
Artificial li ghting will be used conveniently with natural lighting so as to achieve 

the best possible result. Natural li ghting will enhance the impact of storefronts 

along the mall. Artificial li ghting will come to play mostly at night where its 

effect will be felt most and even during the day, the deep interiors that the full , 

rays or daylight cannot reach will he suhstitut ed by or supported with artificial 

lighting. 

• 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 CASE STUDIES • 

Shopping centers play significant roles in many communities both intemationally 

and locally. They serve many "clients", developers, retailers, customers and the 

cOlllnlllllity as a whole. The architect is required to reconcile the scale of 

accolllillodation to ellicicnlly serve it s purposc as both a cOlllmercial and social 

gathering point, as well as ensure the structure stands out, as a structural 

landmark belonging to would be customers. , 

It is thus mandatory that thorough examination is carried out on existing facilities 

to study how other architects have tackled the problems inherent in a shopping 
.' ' . 

mall and possible so lutions <Ipplicd. These studies will ensure that shortcomings 

<Ire <lvoided and solutions ill <tQtJ1omted ill the finril design process. 

4.1 WHITELEY'S, LONDON, ENGLAND 

4.1.1 LOCATION 

Whiteley's is located III a district referred to as Bayswater in the west end of 

London, England, United Kingdom. The shopping center is in Queensway street 
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in Bayswater. There are two subway stations. Queensway station (central line) 

and Bayswater statioll (district and circle linc) in Queensway . 
• 

Queensway is situated in the heart of Bayswater. It is tlle main street of the 

district, which is surrounded by othcr district such as Parklane and Kessington. 

Bayswater is a high rent high-density area with prime real-estate possibilities. 

Quccnsway is lillcd with rcstaurallts, Italian , Lcballcse, Chinese, fast food outlets 

- Pizza hut, Aberdecn steak house, Macdonald ' s, Banks - Barclays, Bureu , de 

change, Post office, Grocery store, I-Iartes, E uropa, Phannacies - Boots, also 

electric and optical stores. 

4.1.2 LAYOUT 
.' 
" 

The shopping centcr consists of four !loms, with two floors dedicated to 

shopping, one to restaurant and other recreational facilit ies and the last to an 
, . .......: '\ . 

exhibition hall and cinemas. The layout of the mall is virtually rectangular in 

shape. 'I'here are 3 main entrances into the mall from Queensway; the main 

entrance is in the middle or the Ia~ade racing the street with tJle other 2 entrances 

at each end of the fa~ade . 

The main entrance is quite impressive the foyer of the entrance has a fountain 

with two spiral staircases leading to the first !loor and a translucent dome over it. 

• 
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4.1.3 FACILITIES . 

Thc ground is dedicatcd to rullilling the commercinl needs of the customers. 

There are specialty stores, departmental stores as well as convenience stores. 

Somc of' the storcs includc pcrrumcries, Rccord storc, shoes, accessories shops, 

childrcn's apparel, wOlllcn's apparc l, IlIcn' s apparcl and Jlowcr shops. 

The rirst 11001' is a lso dcdicatcd to storcs as well. They are usually specialty 

stores such as furni shings - home base; leather goods and suitcase, Gulliver's 

travel, unisex apparel - Gap, Ccci/Ciec, Depalimental store - Marks and 
• 

Spencer; Book Store - Books, sports store and active ventures. 

The second fl oor is totally dedicated to the customers recreational activities. It 

accommodatcs racilities likc thc rcstaurants, Chincse (pa ri s), mama Am alfi e , 

(Itali an), Mexican (chi chi 's) and also two internet cafes at both ends. The other 

half of the second fl oor houses the Cinema with four of it' s screens on that fl oor. 

The remaiJling 4 screens of the cinema are on the third 11001'. The management 

also takes up part of the 11 001' area. An exhibition hall is also situated Ol~ the 
" 

third fl oor. 
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The toilets ror customers arc situated on thc sccond and third fl oors. Parking 

facilities are provided on three fl oors behind the center with access to the mall 

through the second noor. Vertica l transportation is provided by 4 escalators I 

sta ir case and 2 elevators. 

4. 1.4 APPHAISSA L 

Due to its prime location, there is easy access for customers through the subway 

stations and bus stops provided in that area. It meets the diverse needs of 

customers by serving as both a commercial center as well as a social gathering 

point, as it provides for recreational activities especially the cinema, internet 

ca res and restalLrant s. 

Architectural expressIOn or store li'onts allows for maX lll1Ul11 enjoyment of 

window shopping as well as beconing to interested customers. Also vertical 

movement has been made easy by the provision of 2 elevators and 4 escalators. 

Management location is very convenient allowing their activities to run smoothly 

and undisturbed. 

All the facilities provided are clea rly mark ed. 
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The environment is very steril c, natural lighting and vegetation was negligibly 

used. Parking arrangement is not very convenient. 

Customer facilities, slIch as toil cts mc placed at opposing ends of the center. 

Provision lor handicapped IIl OVClllcnt is not adeCJuatc i. e. with provision of only 

2 elevators and no provision of ramps in the cinema screening rooms . 

• 
4.2 MEGA PLAZA, VICTORIA ISLAND, LAGOS 

4.2.1 LOCATION 

Mega plaza was formerly located along Kolo Abayol1li street otT Ozumba 

Mhadiwc strcct in Victoria island, I,agos . 

In 1998 they completed their main building the very famous century 21 mall 

situated at Idowu Martins street Victoria island, Lagos, just a stones throw from 

it's old site. 

Jdowu Martins is also a very busy area of Victoria island, some of the buildings 
< 

.' '. 

and activities around it are cOlllmercia l though there are residential buildings 

. . -- ' 
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around there too, but they belong to people who work in embassies, banks senior 

staff quarters, Night clubs, restaurants, Banks and Mr. Biggs. 

4.2.2 J"AVOUT AND FACILITIES 

The shopping Illall consists of three floors. The ground 11001' is dedicated to 

shopping but Inainly elcctronics, Illusica l cquipnlcnts, cOlllputers, clothcs, shoes, 

bookshops . It is onc large hall that was " cubicled" to allow for separate or for 

different sales to take place in the hall. 

. The first floor also has some shopping activities as you have the sales of 

wristwatches, magazine shop, record store, video club, yeD club and laser disk 

club, and a digital recording studio . 

The top 11001' is thc "",cga dome" which is the nightclub . On the ground 1100r 

there are ice cream shops, burger shops and a sweet shop. 

4.2.3 APPRAISSAL --- . 

Mega plaza is a solid architectural edifice. It is aesthetically pleasing. 

The entrance is very well celebrated; materials used are also very good. 
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There is not enough parking for customers. The hall is not large enough, at peak 

hours the interi or usually gets overcrowded. 

The shopping at Mega plaza is not for everyone. It is only for the rich. 

There are not many facilities that are provided for. 

4.3 FALOMO SHOPPING CENTER, VICTORIA ISLAND, 

LAGOS. 

4.3. 1 LOCATION 

Falomo shopping center is located in Falomo, Victoria Island, Lagos . It IS 

located along the road and also in the central business di strict of Falomo. 

4.3.2 LA YO llT AND FACILITIES 

The shopping center covers a large area and goes up only one fl oor. The 

activities are mostly shopping activities. There are other offi ces that have been 

let out to private individuals who own sma ll businesses . • 

Also there are bookshops and travel agencies there too . There are also shoe 

shops, video clubs, Banks and business centers. There are also fl ower shops, a 

body fitn ess club, and pharmacies. 

,\' . 
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4.3.3 APPRAISSAL 

There is enough intemal ·space and so movement is free, its location is also of an 

added advantage to it. There are no recreation facilities provided for. The 

building itself is of an old design . Parking space is not adequate and personally, I 

think there are too many staircases . 

. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 DATA COLLECTION 

5.1 GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION 
Abuja a symbol of Nigeria ' s aspiration as c ity of Nat ional unity li es between 

latitude 8'2S'N and 9 ' 20 ' N, and longitudes 6 ' 39 ' and 7'30 ' East of the 

Grecnw ich meridian. It occupies an arca of 8000sqkm . Boundcd to thc North by 

Kaduna State, to the east . and south east by Plateau State, to the Northwest by 

Kwara State and to the west, by Niger State. Being centra ll y located, the 

Federal Capita l territory is accessibl e from a ll these parts. 

5.2 CLIMATE 
In the Federal Capital territory, the duration of SU1lshine ranges from 6 to 8 hours 

per day in the South , and 8 to 10 hours in the north frolll January to April/May. 

There is usually a steep drop to a mean of about 4 hours per day in the months of 

July/August due largely to increase in c loud cover. It starts to ri se again in 

September as a result of decrease in c loud cover. 
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of clay. The rock is of medium to hi gh strenl,rths. Thus creating minimum 

engineering problems during construction. These rocks are normally quarried 

and used for construction work on sites. 

The ingen ious rocks include Biotite granite, which comes in two fOll11S such as 

coarse prophylitic rock and finc mcdium graincd. Thc metamorphic rocks 

include the Biotite-muscovit schi st. This rock has not created any major 

constraint to structures proposed in Abuj a. Note that no earthquake or landslide 

has been recorded. 

Topographically, the F.C.T has gentle undulating ten·ain . The variation IS 

between two heights, which ValY SOm, or more, it produces the immediate 

surrounding sholi vines of less than one kilometer, which are further shortened 

by the characteristic ot" park savannah vegetation. In se lbergs and other granite 

clusters occupying about 80% of the total plain areas, and are generally rocky 

and occurring as isolated masses or in groups of rai sing plains. 

The linear pattern 01" these out-cropping contributions to the decision of 

developing two pal·allel bound of residential sectors on ei ther side, tearing the 

more broken landscape as. the prominent linear park . 
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5.4 SOCIO-CUl TURAl FACTORS: 
With respect to religious composition adherents of traditional religion dom inate 

the F.C.T. Commenting on the religion of thi s area in 1954, two renowned 

British geographers, ' Buchanaan and Pugh, descri be the area as changing 

tenaciollsly to variolls animist beliefs, littl e influenced by the two world fa iths 

established alongside it. Historical fac tors seem to be largely responsible for 

this. Most of the inhabitants of the F.C.T especially the indigenous population 

have no formal education things are however improving. 

5.5 ECONOMY AND COMMERCE 
According to "G lANT IN THE TROPIC" Volume two on state surveys carried 

out by R. K. Uoo and A.B. Mallllllan in 1993 , over 20 percent or the F.eT 

population are fanners. Publi c service is becoming increasingly imp0l1ant. The 

level of self-employment mainly in fanning is very high. In tellllS of retullls on 

in vestments there are probably no other areas in the countlY that can compete 

wi th the F.eT. This is especially true of investments in industries and housing 

where cxtremely high returns may be expected. In the case or industrial 

development the F.eT has a member of advantages . f irst, it represents 

industria lization h om a zero base since there is little or no manu facturing as yet. 
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This should ensure minimulll returns to the industries, which are pioneers in the 

tcrritory. 

Secondly, the central location of the F.C.T will ensure that industrial raw 

materials can be assembled from all parts of Nigeri a and fini shed products 

di stributed at minimum cost. 

These advantages arc in addition to thc mincral and agricultural resourccs base as 

well as the size of thc potcntial market. 

Mineral resources include, marble, tin deposits, building and crushed stones, 

mica, lcad, sand brick/ceramic clay, sand iron, wolfi-amite and tantalitc. 

Agricultural potential: Ecologically, the F.C.T is a transition area between the 

grassland zone of the rar north and the rorest zone of thc south . Thc hi gh 

agricultural potential in the F.C.T is emphasized not onl y by the CUITent level of 

food crop production even with rudimentary methods, but also by the great 

variety of crops which can be sustained as it does, such crops as roots and tubers 

(yams), legumcs (groundnuts and cowpca) gra ins (Maizc, sorghum and ri cc), 
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seeds and nuts (Melon seeds and benni seed) animal products (Goat, cattlc sheep) 

fruit s and vegetables. 

Forest products: Sawn timber, wood, firewood 

Hotels: Nicon Noga Hilton, Agura Hotcl, Abuj a Sheraton, Sil ver pot hotels, 

amongst others. 

5.6 DEMOGRAPHIC DATA: 
Human population in Abuja, according to the 199 1 population census 

(provisional figures) was put about 378,67 1. But only ten years earlier, 

according to the 1973 census, which was rejcctcd by Nigcrians, but was in line 

with the 1963 census (as fa r as Abuja was conccrncd), the population was 

170,575 . This fi gure was actually not acccpted. 

5.7 TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC CONTROL 
The use of linear spine feeder system makes possiblc a series of cntrances and 

units to allow buses to loop off the spine and to provide direct service to a 

distance and thcn to return to the spine. The direct pattern all ows maxillluill 

fl exibility in transit service between sectors via the transit spine. Thi s is not a 

fixed feeder crop thus addi tional access roads to the transit spine have been 

developed to accommodate projected transit demand . The manner and use of 
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traffic routes within the city will aid tremendously in determining how the Mall 's 

potential will be fully utilized. 

5.8 EXISTING LAND USE AND FUTURE TRENDS 
The land use requirements were based on current Nigerian practice and new 

services delivety systems under developmcnt in Nigeria as well as international 

practice where relevant. Special attention was paid to standard for residential 

and local public facilities as the major landscaping elements in the city. 

The 25,658 hectares include "unusablc land" such as rock outcropping or steep 

slops not otherwise programmed for opcn spaces. The total eity area is 

equivalent to 256 square kilometers. 

Planning and implementation purposes make the development of the Federal 

Capital City in stages impcrative. The main activities, which thc ccntral area 

houses are the client government and business activities of the nation. While a 

rich mixture of activities is expected in many parts of the central area. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

6.0 SITE ANALYSIS 

6.1 CRITERIA FOR SITE SECECTION 
The selection of a site accommodate the proposed millennium mall is subject to 

the site possessing to a great degree some qualifications which apply for the 

efTicient utilization of the shopping mall. The following criteria normally apply; 

i). A site available for development and located in the most desirable, general 

trade area as recommended by an economic survey. 

ii) . At a location easily accessible to at least one existing or shortly to be 

constructed major highway preferably to two or more highways, not necessalY if 

suitable access roads exist between highways and the site . 

iii) . The site should be owned or controlled by the developer or otTer the 

possibility of acquisition. 

iv). The land cost must be III proper relation to total capital cost and overall 

economic consideration. 

v). Existing zoning must permit shopping mall development or a reasonable 

likelihood of rezoning must exist. 

vi). The site must contain sufficient land to permit construction of facilities to 

meet the sales potential. 
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vii ). The land must be in one piece, li'ee or intcrvening roadways, ri ghts or way, 

basements, way or waterways, or other obstacles that would force development 

in separate portions. 

viii). Utilities avail able or installable at acceptable cost. 

ix) . Topography and shape of the site must permit advantages planning and 

reasonable economi cal constructi oll . 

x) . The surrounding road pattelll and accessibility must allow full utilization of 

the business potential. 

xi). Surrounding land users shoul d be free of competiti ve developments and 

should be of a nature that enhances the operation of the shopping mall. 

Rarely will a site completely fullill <1 11 the above requirement s <1 nd advantages 

will have to be we ighed and balanced against shortcomings . 

6.2 LOCATION OF SITE 
The proposed site selected lo r the millenniulll mall Gwarimpa is located at the 

j unction or the road leading into Gwarimpa . Thi s j unction is along the express 

that leads to the city center. 
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6.6 EXISTING FEATURES 
Apart from the natural features i.e. the trees, grasses shrubs and terrain , the l11an-

made features are not much. 

There is the access road and also the highway. Utility poles and pipelines also 

pass through the site. 

6.7 GENERAL APPRAISAL OF SITE 
The terrain, geolob'Y, vegetation alld also the location of the site makcs it suitable 

for the purpose of situating a shoppillg mall within it. 

The site satisfies 80% or the criteria for site selecti oll . 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

, 7.0 DESIGN, CONCEPT AND CONSTRUCTION 

The main objective of Architecture is to give man a dwelling. To dwell however 

means to "belong to a social system where man ' s physical counterpal1s arc the 

figurally defined in individually characterized settlements" (Robel1 Scranton). It 

is only through interaction with existin g structures of hi s settlements that man 

Forms an overall image of his environment, thus the importance of an easily 

perceived and understood anangement of structures within the environment. 

As already bcen stated, the shopping area is a very important and elemental pal1 

or the environment 's structural li'amcwork , as other I~lcilities tend to gravitate 

around important shopping centers. Thus the organisation of shopping centers 

should not be complicated or confusing, but should be simple and well planned 

such that they allow easy assimi lation and facilitate easy and continuous 

movement within the area . 

The millennium mall , is proposed to be a modern shopping center that integrates 

commercial, business, entertainment and cultural facilitie s within a carefully 
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planned fTamework , separates various modes for the protection of surrounding 

residential areas from any objectionable use. 

7.1 CONCEPT AND DESIGN 
The concept development tonTI the basic framework of the thesis, the process 

deals with the existing natural features on the site and the evo lution of torms for 

the design. 

7.1.1 SITE CONCEPT 

This is the first pat1 of the sketch design process and is a combination or both 

physica l and natural elements on the site the whole concept deve lopment takcs 

into wgnizancc fl cxibility, ctlicicncy, adaptation and cxpansion. 

Thc main objective of site concept is to design a fun cti onal architectural layout 

by: 

I. Producing a hanllonious and organic fl ow of architectural entities . 

ii . Taking proper advantage of the ex isting views and vistas. 

III. Organize the natural elements of orientation and circul ation around the 

site. 
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I V. Produce a concept that will adapt itself to the existing constraints of 

noise levels, expansion and circul ation. 

7.1.2 DESIGN CONCEPT 

The proposal fo r this thesis is based on various concept s, which were taken into 

consideration. VariollS ('actors were s imultaneously studied, the eventual result 

which was amalgamated to produce the total concept that govcll1ed the design . 

In the design of shopping cenlers in gencral, the basic concepts lIsua lly used 

include the lincar, introverted and extroverted concept. 

The in troverted concept is adopted, where the shopping ac ti vity is carried out 

within the central core or courtyard while deli very of services is carri cd out at the 

periphery. The ensuring design concept favoured and adopted is the mall 

concept where the center is envisaged as a covered street with shops on both 

sides of the mall. 

Relaxat ion areas as a foc lls of attention are provided within the mall with some 

landscaping done by using fOllntains, large scul ptural pieces, fl owers and sit

ouls. 
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7.1.3 SPATIAL CONFIG URATION 

There are basicall y ('ive (onns or spatial configurati on, namely- centralized, 

linear, radial, grid and clustered configuration. Owing to the advantages derived, 

a centralized configuration is proposed. This shows a stable concentrated 

composition that displays the shopping spaces groupcd around a large 

dominating centralized space (which could serve as the landscaped relaxation 

area in this case). 

Primary and secondary magnets are the concepts utili zed. The primalY magnets 

compri se of the department store and the supermarkct, while the second3lY 

magnets comprise the market hall s, restaurant , courtyarcl/mall , auditorium, 

cinema and exhi bition area. The primary magnets arc placed as the points of 

attraction to the complex with the other magnets placed at stra tegic points to 

attract customers and draw them past as many less advantageous shops as 

possible. 

Circul ation around the complex shows that the malll objective is to keep the 

pedestri an in a constant state of interest, encouraging him to explore and thereby 

establish maximum ('oot traffic through all the retail outlets. I-Ience, the complex 
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should complement these activities and avoid the customer losing interest or 

expericncing fatigue resulting in less circul ation within the complex . 

7.2 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
Certain criteria are outlined within the context of physical architecture so as to 

enhance the buildings functi onal qualities. Physical architccture has been mostly 

rclated to the fonn which the architect insinuates into hi s design. 

The choice of a particular form is arbitrary after due considerati on of cel1ain 

facts as enumerated below by Paul Rudolf, a second generation American 

architect. He called them detellllinants of form and they are as follows; 

I. Environment buildings ' relationship with other buildings and site. 

II . Functional aspect. 

III. Parti cular regional , climatic landscape and natural li ghting aspects. 

These factors help the architect in th e successful evolution of form and major 

pal1s applicable will be Coilsidered. 

In order to enhance · good functional qualities 1I1 a bu ilding, the f() lIowing are 

considercd. 
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I. Function; 

The functional aspects of a complex would defin e the best space, adjacency and 

tlexibility of the complex will be replacement of the facilities based on user 

requirements and degree of use. 

II. Circulation 

Forces of conflict would bc resolved and grouped to evolve a good circulation 

pal\ern within the complex. 

III . Structure 

The general question within thi s context is the implication or structural decisions. 

This will also reveal the resources available at the design proposal. 

IV . Landscaping 

The most appropriate approach to landscaping would be sought to see where 

landscape elements are necessary. 

v. Aesthetics . 

This is usually complex and gives the designer the task of definin g it with in it s 

own lj·amework . The generation of building rhythm, harmony of the mass, 
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juxtaposition of the form and the desired imagery required are considered in the 

evolution of an interesting aestheti c out-look. 

VI. Fire hazards 

The nature of the shopping mall has necessitated the need to provide safety 

devices for lives and properties. To thi s end, measurcs would be taken to ensure 

that the number of exits, their location and sizes do not infi·inge on plann ing 

standards. 

7.2.1 GENERAL DESIGN AND PLANNING C RITERIA 

I. COLUMN SPACING; 

Significant dimension is along the mall as thi s in volves the widths i.e. fi·ontages 

of store. Oft en used spaces are Gm to 9m, with the most fl exible being 12m. 

Dimension from mall to rear of store can be set by the most economi cal 

structural system. It is essential to arri ve at the most economical structural, as the 

roof is a major cost f'actor. 

II . STORE DEPTHS , 

For one-story stores, buildings arc usually :\611l-45m deep, sometimes more for 

larger stores. For basements or mezzanines, the depth dimensions are usuall y 
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reduce by 20%-25%. To achieve shallow depth without inculTing cost for greater 

mall lengths in relation to fl oor area "dog-leg" or "ell" is adopted, a larger store 

around a smaller one. 

III. CLEAR HEIGHTS; 

These vary from 3m - 4m or more with 3.5m a good average . Above thi s clear 

height there must be adequate spaces for air conditioning ducts, recessed li ghts, 

structural systems, etc. 

IV, DUCTS AN D SHAFTS; 

The shell of the buildings must be fl ex ible enough to accommodate any 

reasonable tenant requirements. It is essential that a schedule or the location and 

sizes of the principal duct runs and shafts to avoid serious future space problem 

is set up . This requirement includes special exhaust ventilati on through the roof 

and all mechanical itelil s that can be anti cipated. 

v. CENTRAL PLANT , 

The space to be occupied by all equipment must be determined both in size and 

location in the earliest pl anning stages. Central plant equipment can bc in a 
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supemlarkets, rental shop unit, kiosks etc. These units are mainly located on the 

!,'Tound, fi rst and second fl oors. Access to the other fl oors through stai rcases, 
-

escalators and elevators. 

ii ADMIN ISTRATIVE FACILITIES; 

Thi s core compriscs of the management and administrati ve units. It is made up of 

fac ili ties that are concerned with day to day running of the complex. This uni t 

provides services to the complex and general publi c; they incl ude offices, 

surveillance offices, securi ty and staff facilities. Located in a separate wing of the 

mall , compri sing two fl oors. 

iii . RECREATIONAL FACILI TI ES; 

These facilities include the additional elements such as restaurant , mall , cinema, 

games arcade swimming pool etc. That will ensure patronage of customers of 

di fferent target market. They are mainly located on the first fl oor of the mall. 

IV. BU INESS FACILITIES; 

These incl ude the area all ocated for business purpose. The area shall be leased on 

a per meter square (m2
) basis. They arc winged into li ve parts with each havi ng 
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been proved its toilet facilities. Being located on the fi fth and sixth fl oor they 

crown the shopping mall. 

v. CULTURAL/COMMUNAL FACILITIES; 

The communal facilities ensure that the shopping mall is full y integrated into the 

community by sati sfi ed the basic cultural needs with provision of such units like 

the bank, day care center, auditorium, art gall ery and exhibition halls. 

VI. CIRCULATION FACILITI ES; 

Includes vertical services such as esca lators, elevators, and staircases, whi ch 

provides for the vertica l movement between fl oors in the shopping malls. 

Other circulation areas include the mall and passage corridors or walkways in 

front of the stairs, linking the individual stores into an entity. 

VII. ANCILLARY FACILITI ES ; 

This unit fac ilitates the smooth, daily fun cti oning of the complex. They include 

the servIces such as sewage, water, aIr condi tioning, 

e1ectrieal/telecollllllunieation services and deli very areas. They al so comprise of 
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services for the general public and stalf such as parking space, pedestrian area, 

public transport ati on arca and green arcas. 

7.3 MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION; 
The process of selecting materials for the constructi on of any type of buil ding 

involves a lot of ca rcrul consideration and has a strong influcnce on thc dcs ign 

process. 

For a publi c facility such 'as a shopping mall , safety and security of customers is 

the primmy consideration, subordinate to that are all othcr considerations such 

economy, aesthetics etc. Ground surfaccs necd to be robust, non-sli p, replaceable 

and textured, with a strict avoidance to any sudden drop or change in leve ls. 

Hence the use of glass, concrete and steel in the design. 

7.3. 1 HORIZONT AL STRUCT URAL ELEM ENTS 

1. FOUNDATION; 

The fo undation of a buil ding' consti tutes it s substructurc and acts as an anchor 

between the building and the ground on which it built and also distributes 

vertical load Ii-OIll superstructure to ground. 
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A careful analysis of soil type and bearing capacity will influcncc thc choice of 

foundation type . Also such analysis provides vital basement structures as utilized 

in the delivery of goods, and refuse disposal. 

.. 
II. FLOORS' , 

The functions which a floor must sati sfy/providc includc; 

a. To withstand load imposed on it. 

b. To prevcnt dampness pcnctrating the building. 

c. To prevent the growth of vegetation inside the building. 

d. To providc an adequatc surl~lcC which mccts thc nceds of user with 

respect to looks, comfort, safety maintenance etc. 

An advance !looring system was adopted, the grid deck comprising of a floor 

slab with ribbed beams running to both end of the slab and interlocking. The 

floor has the capacity of spanning large area without supp0l1 and providing a 

good aesthetic cffect in thc intcriors. 

Retaining wall were applied in the bascment arcas, as pcrtincnt in its design and 

construction. 
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7.3.2 VERTICAL STRUCTURAL EL EMENTS 

I. WALLS; 

Walls constitute those vertical elements or a structure, which compaJ1mentalize 

its spaces in the horizontal plane. They may be load bearing or non-load bearing 

elements. 

The consideration for the design of wall s in the design varied from place to 

place. Minimal use of concrete walls was made in the exterior. The wall s were 

used mainly in the interior for partitioning. Most or the wa ll were non-load 

bearing elements. 

ii .COLUMN, 

Colul11ns were used intensively in the des ign, together with th e gri d deck; they 

r0 l111 the structural framework of the building. The columns were spaced at an 

interval of 10m. They constitute the load bearing vertica l supp0l1, elel11ent of the 

structme. 

III. GLASS CLADDING CU RTAIN WALLING; 

Glass cladding constitute the dominant element in the entrance fayade the 

courtyard . The glass allows for the li ghting of the interior efTecti vely as well as 

giving the aesthetic requi.:ed. Double-glazing was employed usin g regular plate 
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glass with temperate glass, to reduce the green house efrect within the structure 

as well as trapping the heat along the corridors. 

7.3.3 FITTING AND FINISHES; 

Floor fini shes will be hard wearing, easy to clean, give an impression of quality 

and aestheti c, fini shed in bright colours especially white, especially public and 

circulati on areas. Sliding doors are used especially In public activity areas. 

All fittin gs in general shall be mounted as required on wall s and ceilings. The 

filling should be selected in a manner that will contribute to the interior aesthetic 

and design of the enclosure. 

7.4 SPACE REQUIREMENTS 
The spaces provided in the design have been determined based on certain 

standard requirements, in some cases as deemed fit to the peculiar nature of such 

spaces. They are as follows; 

7.4.1 Commercial Facilities; 

Departmental Store 



Supermarket 240m2 

Electronic Stores 180m2 

Furni shing 120m2 

Apparel 216m2 

Accessories 216m2 

Other Shops 420m2 

TOTAL 5900m 2 

7.4.2 Administrative Facilities 

Management 

Security surve illance 

lnto rmation 

Staff Facilities 

TOTAL 

7.4.3 Recreational Facilities 

Cil1t:ma 

Restaurant 
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Games arcade 180m2 

Swimming pool 280m2 

TOTAL 1660m2 

7.4.4 Business Facilities 

50ffi ce wings (2 fl oors). 

7.4.5 Communal Facilities 

Bank 

Exhibition hall 480111 2 

Day care Center 

TOTAL 

7.4.6 Ancillary Facilities 

Parking space 
, 

7680m-

Circulation (corridors, lifts, escalators). 

Courtyard 
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Toilets 
, 

9 12111" 

TOTAL 14,672m2 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

8.0 DESIGN SERVICES 
The services within a building include the design, installation, distribution and 

maintenance of utilities in a building. These utilities rcfer to the ventilation and 

distribution of air, plumbing, sewage disposal, fire sa fcty precautions, energy 

conservation and acoustics. 

As a general rule, designers should integratc the formal requirements of 

architecture and building servIces within a consistent and visually coherent 

structurc. This principle ·necds, howcver to recognizc that thc life of building 

services is shorter than that of the structure itself by factor of as lI1uch as :1 to I . 

This means that the li ghting or the ventilation system operational within thc mall 

may bc totally rcncwed several times, cach upgrading requiring ncw stanchions, 

fi·csh duct lancs or cvcn complctcly ncw technical approachcs. Thc circle of 

changes, and different life spans, of individual part of the building, suggests that 

accessibility and rencwability ·are key considerations in the design process . 
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8.1 ELECTRICITY AND LIGHTING 
The main supply of electrical power is provided by the National Electri ca l power 

Authority. The supply is stepped down fi'olll the 13K VA transmiss ion lines by a 

step-down transfonner and allel1lati ve source of power supply is provided in the 

form of a stand-by generator. The generator should be equipped with an inbuil t 

automatic starter which will activate it, ones there is an interruption in the main 

supply system. The power is initially transferred to feeder pillars situated around 

the complex, before fin ally being utili zed within the complex . 

Natural lighting is used extensively in circul ation areas; the mall , corri dors, 

escalators and elevators, and courtyard. Whil e artifi cial li ghting was used ill 

t:Omplelllenting natural li ght. Artificial lighting was used in di splaying wears and 

illuminating shopping areas, exhi bition hall s restauraIlts and game arcades 

amongst others. 

8.2 VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING 
Building in which people I·ive a nd work must be vent ilated to repleni sh oxygen, 

dilute the concentration of carbon dioxide and water vapor, and minimizecl 

unpleasant odors. A oertain amount of air movement or ventilati on ordinarily is 

provided by air leakage through small cervices in the building's wall s, especially 
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around windows and doors. Such haphazard ventil ation may suffice for homes, 

but not for public building such as the shopping mall. 

An artificial ventilation system shall be employed. A cent ra lized air conditioning 

system being complex must be installed when the building is constructed, in 

recent years these systems have increasingly been automated by computer 

technology for the purpose of energy conservati on. 

The design of an air conditioning system depends on the type or structure in 

which the system is to be placed, the amount of space to be cooled, the number 

of occupants, and the nature of their activities. Air conditioning units are rated in 

terms of eftcctive cooling capacity, which should be properly expressed in 

kilowatt uni ts. 

8.3 DRAINAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL; 
This is achieved by the provision of a network or soil plplllg connected to 

inspection chambers, . lor onward transportation to the central sewage treatment 

plant. 
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The sewer scheme for Abuja is planned in such a way that sewage is collected 

from the neighborhood through, tertimy sewer lines via secondary lines to 

interceptor sewer lines. The discharged sewage is collected to trunk sewer lines 

for conveyance by gravity to the centTal treatment plant lor fi nal treatment. . 

Site drainage is by means of water sprouts and pipes for storm water into the 

main sewage lines. 

8.4 WATER SUPPLY 
The main water supply source is the Usuma Dam for a population of up to 1.6 

million. The transmission from treatment plant is facilitated by gravi ty through 

four major trunk pipelines leading to the ground level storage tanks, whi ch serves 

the various loops. Each storage tank serves an independent distribution loop. The 

loops are designed in such a way that two adjacent loops arc joined by valves, 

which can be opened in case of failure I·j·om any of the tanks. 

8.5 REFUSE DISPOSAL 
Refuse disposal is of utmost importance in any livi ng environment. Refuse waste 

collection is clone by means of refuse bins kept at strategic locations; circulation 

areas, stores, toi lets, cinema, auditorium ancl other areas These bins shall be 
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emptied constantly by designated employees such as janitors, into incincrators 

placed in the maintenance zone. Reruse receptacle arc also placed under stair 

cases when rull , they are rolled to the cover refuse collecti on point/incinerator. 

Refuse vans are used in emptying contents of the incinerator; they take the refuse 

through the ramps to the basement and then are transferred to the incinerator. 

8.6 FIRE SAFETY 
Adequate precaution shall be taken in preserving human lire and properties from 

through fire or other hazards. Prevention measures to be used include; 

I. Provision of escape roads/stair cases at not more than 45m apart, exits 

shall be properly defined with signs and li ght ing. 

II . The use of I'ire detection devices sllch as smoke/lirc alarm, ror alel1ing 

fire servi ces and people of an outbreak; as well as the use or sprinkler 

devices to retard spread. 

III. Provision of temporary fire fi ghting gadgets shall be made for usc 

berore the arri val of the fire brigade. Such devices include portable 

extingui shers, fire hydrants and hoses, which should be well positioned 

and easily accessib le. 

IV. The risk area should be compartmcnt ali zed like kitchens 1'0 1' rcstaurant , 

compartmentali zation of shop unit should be used to prevent spred or 



fire by rais ing wa lls over and above the roof and w ith usc o r rein lorced 

concrete slabs. 

8.7 SECURITY 
Due to the nature of the act ivity ean-ied out the build ing, securi ty IS a very 

pel1i nent Issue. The property in the shopping mall is of high value; therelore 

protection lI'om vandali sation and the n IS important. The usc of close, circui t 

television monitors sha ll be strongly encouraged within the complex and 

shoppi ng areas. A security post sha ll be established on each noor and also 

taggi ng shall bc empl oyed. 

8.8 VERTICAL SERVICES 
The vel1ieal movement of people and freight w ithin re lati ve con lined areas such 

as shopping areas, office buildi ng-is usually accompli shed by means o f e levators, 

up and down, escalators are moving staircases li'OIl1 one story or a build ing to the 

next,. and moving side wal ks carry people hori zonta lly or at a sli ght' inline. 

Elcvato."s; 

Modern e levators are pulled from above by steel cables, though hydraulic 

e levators are st ill in use in some hi gh-rise build ings and some heavy-duty li'eight 

e levators. 
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A cable hoisted elevator travels up and down in a shan, which has doors opening 

frolll within each fl oor. Above the shan, in a roolll of it s own, is an electri c motor 

with a govelllor to control speed and panel of switches and relays-called a 

control unit to control shopping, starting and reversin g. The stee l cables that cab 

is looped around a drulll attached to the driving Illotor. The greater the we ight in 

the cab, the ti ghter the c<J ble grips the drulll . f< rom the drive mechani sm the cable 

drop down the depth or the elevator shan, holding a heavy counter weight. 

Escalators; 

The escalator is a moving stairc<Jse in whi ch the steps move as a unit upward or 

downward at an incline or about 30". The advantages or the esca lator over the 

elevator are a greater passenger capacity, continuous availabil ity, comparati vely 

small space requirements and operating cost. 

Staircases and Ramps; 

The staircases employed were fi re escape staircases, placed at the peri phery of 

the structure. They were half-turn staircases ri sing to a landing between Iloors, 

turns 180", then rises parallel to lower height to fl ow above, hence half turn . 

The ramps are for deli very of goods and reruse di sposal. 
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8.9 MAINTENANCE 
The materi als specified have a relati vely low maintenance level. The 

management of the facility through the janitors employed shall ensure the daily 

maintenance of the fac ility. 

The tenants however shall have a responsibility of maintaining their shops and 

cnsuring its continued ex istcnee in suitable condition. 
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CONCLUSION 

The millennium mall Gwarimpa was an attempt made towards achieving certain 

aspired goals, which will servc as a yardstick for measuring the successes of the 

scheme at the end of the design process. 

The case studies helped in identify ing somc arcas of problcm and solutions were 

sought for them. 

The mall can pass for a community center as wcll as a market; it could also pass 

for a commcrcial ccntcr. 

Thc comfort and convcnicncc of thc cllstomcrs was onc of thc illlportant factors 

that wcrc takcn into consideration. Shopping expcrience was madc as satisfactOlY 

as poss ible. Movemcnt was made as safe and enj oyable as possiblc with thc 

provision of enough escalators and elevators. 

Also effecti ve usc of lighting was cxamincd propcrly. Utilizing both natura l and 

artificial lighting in circulation areas. 

Hopefully with proper management and maintenancc thc mill ennium mall 

Gwarimpa would not only creatc an cxcitcmcnt within thc pcople of Gwarilll pa 
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and Abuja as a whole, but it will also form a standard for the coulltIy 1'1'0 111 which 

other such type wi II be measured. 
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